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 Abstract  
Background Because patients with rare familial homocystinuria who  also carry factor 
V Leiden have an increased incidence of venous thromboembolism (VTE), we 
hypothesized an interrelation of moderate hyperhomocyst(e)inemia, factor V Leiden, 
and risk of VTE in the general population.   

Methods and Results In a large prospective cohort, we determined total homocysteine 
level and factor V Leiden mutation in baseline blood samples from 145 initially 
healthy men who subsequently developed VTE and among 646 men who remained 
free of vascular disease during a 10-year follow-up period. Hyperhomocyst(e)inemia 
was defined as a total homocysteine level above the 95th percentile (17.25 µmol/L).  

Compared with men with normal total homocysteine levels, those with 
hyperhomocyst(e)inemia had no increase in risk of any VTE but  were at increased risk 
of idiopathic VTE (relative risk [RR]=3.4, P=.002). Compared with men without 
Leiden mutation, those with mutation were at increased risk of developing any VTE 
(RR=2.3, P=.005) as well as idiopathic VTE (RR=3.6, P=.0002). Compared with men 

with neither abnormality, those affected by both disorders had a 10-fold increase in 
risk of any VTE (RR=9.65, P=.009) and  a 20-fold increase in risk of idiopathic VTE 
(RR=21.8, P=.0004).  

Conclusions Apparently healthy men with coexistent hyperhomocyst(e)inemia and 
Leiden mutation are at substantially increased risk of developing future VTEs, 
particularly those events considered idiopathic. In these data, the risk of VTE among 
doubly affected individuals was far greater than the sum of the individual risks 
associated with either abnormality alone.  
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 Introduction  
Although marked elevations of tHcy are found in patients with rare inherited defects 
of methionine metabolism,1 2 3 many cases of moderate hyperhomocyst(e)inemia 
result from less severe genetic defects and from inadequate intake of folate and 
vitamins B6 and B12.4 Elevated levels of tHcy are associated with increased risk of 
arterial occlusions and correlate with extent of atherosclerotic  disease.5 6 7 8 Recent 
data suggest that hyperhomocyst(e)inemia may also be a risk factor for VTE. In two 
recent case-control studies,9 10 patients with tHcy levels above the 95th percentile  

were found to have a risk of VTE twice that of patients with lower levels, and a third 
study11 reported a high prevalence of hyperhomocyst(e)inemia in young adults with 
deep venous thrombosis or pulmonary embolism. However, two other studies12 13 
report no association between tHcy level and risk of VTE.   

One possible explanation for these apparently conflicting results is that tHcy level 
may be a relatively weak risk factor for VTE unless a second defect of endogenous 
anticoagulation coexists. In this regard, the most common inherited factor thus far 
recognized that predisposes patients to venous thrombosis is activated  protein C 
resistance,14 15 16 a defect usually caused by a single point mutation in the gene coding 
for coagulation factor V.17 18 19 This mutation, commonly referred to as factor V 

Leiden, is present in 3% to 7% of the white population and is  associated with 
increased risks of both first and recurrent  VTEs, particularly those of idiopathic 
origin.20  

Almost no data are available assessing risks of venous thrombosis among individuals 
who carry the factor V Leiden mutation and  who also have moderate 
hyperhomocyst(e)inemia. However, in a recent report of seven families with clinically 
severe inherited homocystinuria, the coexistence of factor V Leiden was associated  

with an increased incidence of thromboembolism.21 We therefore hypothesized that 
apparently healthy men with elevations of tHcy who also carry the factor V Leiden 
mutation might be at increased risk of developing future deep venous thromboses and  

pulmonary emboli.  

 Methods  
We evaluated the roles of hyperhomocyst(e)inemia and factor V Leiden as markers of 
risk for VTE (deep venous thrombosis or pulmonary embolism) among 14 916 
apparently healthy men participating in the PHS who provided baseline blood and 
plasma samples and  were prospectively followed up for the future occurrence of 

vascular diseases and cancer. Detailed descriptions of the PHS, a randomized, double-
blind, placebo-controlled trial of aspirin and ß-carotene in the primary prevention of 
cardiovascular disease and cancer, have been presented elsewhere.22 23  

All participants in the PHS completed annual questionnaires concerning risk factors 
and disease outcomes. For any self-report  of either pulmonary embolism or deep 
venous thrombosis, clinic and hospital records, death certificates, and autopsy reports  

were requested and reviewed by an end-points committee of physicians  who used 
standardized criteria to confirm or reject the diagnosis of each reported case. The 



diagnosis of pulmonary embolism was confirmed only when a positive angiogram or 
ventilation-perfusion scan showed at least two segmental defects without ventilation 

defects. The diagnosis of deep vein thrombosis was confirmed  only if there was 
documentation of either a positive venographic study or ultrasound study; reported 
cases of deep vein thrombosis documented by impedance plethysmography or 
Doppler examination but not by ultrasound were not considered to be confirmed. 
Deep vein thromboses and pulmonary emboli not associated with cancer, recent  

surgery, or trauma were considered idiopathic.  

During the 12 years between randomization in 1982 and August 1994, 158 VTEs 
were confirmed among the 14 916 study subjects with banked baseline blood samples; 
of these, 145 (92%) underwent successful analysis for both tHcy level and factor V 
Leiden status. Plasma levels of tHcy were assessed as the sum of homocysteine and 
homocysteinyl moieties of the disulfides homocystine and cysteine-homocysteine 
using high-performance liquid chromatography and electrochemical detection.8 24 25 
The mean within-pair  coefficient of variation in paired samples run during these  

analyses was <5%.6 26 Genotyping for the presence or absence of factor V Leiden was 
performed by use of a polymerase chain reaction technique as previously described.16  

With the use of a nested case-control design, each participant  who provided adequate 
whole blood and plasma samples at baseline  and subsequently suffered a confirmed 
VTE was matched to 1 control subject who was also a study participant, provided 
adequate baseline blood samples for analysis, and reported no cardiovascular disease 
during follow-up through the time of matching. To increase the statistical power of the 
study, we further included as control subjects a group of study participants who 
remained free of vascular disease during follow-up, provided baseline blood samples  

for analysis, and had previously served as control subjects  for analyses of myocardial 
infarction and stroke.6 16 26 Thus, in addition to the 145 case subjects, a total of 646 
study participants who were free of vascular disease at the time of control assignment  

also had plasma and DNA assayed for both tHcy level and factor V Leiden.  

Statistical Analysis 
Means and proportions of baseline vascular risk factors were computed  for the case 
patients and the control subjects. The significance of any difference in means was 
tested by Student's t test, and  the difference of any proportions was tested by the 2 
statistic. On the basis of prior reports,9 10 hyperhomocyst(e)inemia (tHcy+) was 
defined as tHcy levels exceeding the 95th percentile of the study distribution.   

To evaluate for evidence of association between tHcy level and  risk of future VTE, 
logistic regression analyses were performed comparing incidence rates for individuals 
with tHcy levels above and below the 50th, 75th, 80th, 85th, 90th, and 95th 
percentiles of the study distribution. To evaluate the role of factor V Leiden 
(Leiden+), similar analyses were performed in which the referent group was those 
individuals who did not carry the mutation (Leiden-). To evaluate the combined role 
of hyperhomocyst(e)inemia and factor V Leiden, logistic regression analyses were 
performed in which the referent group was those individuals with normal tHcy levels 
who did not carry factor V Leiden (tHcy-,Leiden-). In this latter analysis, RRs of 
developing VTE were computed for individuals with hyperhomocyst(e)inemia free of 
factor V Leiden (tHcy+,Leiden-), individuals with normal tHcy levels affected by 
factor V Leiden (tHcy-,Leiden+), and individuals with both hyperhomocyst(e)inemia  

and factor V Leiden (tHcy+,Leiden+). Separate analyses were performed for those 
VTEs considered by the end-points committee to be idiopathic  (ie, not associated with 



cancer, surgery, or trauma). All analyses were two-tailed, and all CIs were computed 
at the 95% level.  

 Results  
Table 1  shows baseline characteristics for the 145 study participants who developed 
confirmed VTE during follow-up (case subjects) and for the 646 study participants 
who remained free of vascular disease (control subjects). No significant differences 
were observed  between study groups for blood pressure, exercise frequency, alcohol 

use, or prevalence of diabetes. Of the 145 VTEs, 73 (50.3%) were idiopathic.  

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of Initially Healthy Study Participants Who 
Developed VTE or Remained Free of Cardiovascular Disease (No VTE) During the 
Follow-up Period  

Characteristic No VTE (n=646) VTE (n=145) 

 
Age, y1 59.6 57.4 
Body-mass index, kg/m21 24.9 25.8 
Weekly exercise, % 72.2 75.2 
Diabetes, % 3.6 2.1 
Blood pressure, mm Hg   
Systolic 128.2 128.5 
Diastolic 79.3 80.8 
Smoking status, %1   
Never smoked 42.8 50.3 
Past smoker 41.4 42.8 
Current smoker 15.8 6.9 
Alcohol use, %   
Daily 30.1 29.2 
Weekly 45.0 48.6 
Monthly 10.4 6.9 
Rarely/Never 14.6 15.3 

 

1 P<.05. 

Mean plasma tHcy levels were similar in the case (11.5±7.6 µmol/L) and control 
groups (10.9±4.1 µmol/L; P=.4), and  the 95th percent ile for tHcy in the study 
population was 17.25 µmol/L.  

Table 2  shows the RR of developing VTE for study subjects with tHcy levels above 
and below the 50th, 75th, 80th, 85th, 90th,  and 95th percentiles of the study 
distribution. No statistically significant association was observed between tHcy and 
VTE of any cause. However, compared with individuals with lower tHcy levels 
(tHcy-), those with tHcy levels above the 95th percentile (>17.25 µmol/L) (tHcy+) 
were at significantly increased risk of developing idiopathic VTE (RR=3.4, P=.002). 



As previously described,16 individuals with factor V Leiden were at significantly 
increased risk of developing any VTE (RR=2.3, P=.005) as well as idiopathic VTE 

(RR=3.6, P=.0002). These data are summarized in Fig 1 .  

Table 2. Crude RRs of Developing Future VTE at Prespecified Cutpoints for Baseline 
tHcy Levels  
 

Any VTE 
 
Idiopathic VTE 

 
Cutpoint, 
Percentile 

tHcy Level, 
µmol/L 

RR 95% CI P RR 95% CI P 

 
50th >10.08 0.72 0.5-1.1 .1 0.77 0.5-1.3 .3 
75th >12.30 0.82 0.5-1.3 .4 1.02 0.6-1.8 .9 
80th >12.93 0.90 0.6-1.4 .7 1.29 0.7-2.3 .4 
85th >13.69 1.08 0.7-1.8 .8 1.61 0.9-2.9 .1 
90th >14.97 1.15 0.6-2.1 .6 1.64 0.8-3.3 .2 
95th >17.25 1.58 0.8-3.3 .2 3.38 1.6-7.3 .002 

 

 

Figure 1. RRs of developing future VTE associated with 
hyperhomocyst(e)inemia and factor V Leiden in analyses in which each of these 
parameters was treated as an isolated risk factor. Data are shown for any VTE 
and for those events determined by the end-points committee to be idiopathic.   

Table 3  shows the distribution of case and control subjects defined by the presence 
or absence of hyperhomocyst(e)inemia and  by factor V Leiden status. Fig 2A  
illustrates the RR of developing any future VTE for each of the four study groups. 
Compared with individuals without hyperhomocyst(e)inemia or factor V Leiden 

(tHcy-,Leiden-), the RR of developing any future venous thrombosis among those 



with both disorders (tHcy+,Leiden+) was 9.65 (P=.009). Lower RRs were found for 
individuals with only one of these defects (RR=1.07, P=.9 for the tHcy+,Leiden- 
group and RR=1.90, P=.045 for the tHcy-,Leiden+ group). As shown in Table 3 , 
adjustment for age, body mass index, and smoking status had no important  effects on 
these relationships.  

 
Table 3. Crude and Adjusted RRs of Developing Any VTE Among Study Subjects 
According to tHcy Level and Presence or Absence of Factor V Leiden  

 tHcy-,Leiden- tHcy+, Leiden- tHcy-, Leiden+ tHcy+,Leiden+ 

 
Case subjects, n 120 6 15 4 
Control subjects, n 579 27 38 2 
RR, crude 1.00 1.07 1.90 9.65 
95% CI ... 0.43-2.65 1.01-3.57 1.75-53.3 
P ... .88 .045 .009 
RR, adjusted1 1.00 1.11 2.09 9.70 
95% CI ... 0.44-2.81 1.10-3.98 1.64-57.4 
P ... .82 .02 .01 

 

1 Adjusted for age, body mass index, and smoking status. Covariates are self-reported. 

 

Figure 2. RRs of developing VTE associated with hyperhomocyst(e)inemia and 
factor V Leiden in analyses in which the coexistence of these parameters was 
evaluated. Data are shown for any VTE and for those events determined by the 
end-points committee to be idiopathic, stratified by the presence (+) or absence 
(--) of hyperhomocyst(e)inemia and by the presence (+) or absence (--) of factor 
V Leiden.   

 



All of the VTEs that occurred among doubly affected study participants were  

idiopathic. Thus, as shown in Table 4  and illustrated in Fig 2B , the RRs of VTE not 
related to surgery, trauma, or cancer for the tHcy-,Leiden-, tHcy+,Leiden-, tHcy-
,Leiden+, and tHcy+,Leiden+  groups were 1.00 (referent), 2.43 (P=.06), 2.87 
(P=.006), and  21.8 (P=.0004), respectively.   

Table 4. Crude and Adjusted RRs of Developing Idiopathic VTE Among Study 
Subjects According to tHcy Level and Presence or Absence of Factor V Leiden  

 tHcy-,Leiden- tHcy+, Leiden- tHcy-, Leiden+ tHcy+,Leiden+ 

 
Case subjects, n 53 6 10 4 
Control subjects, n 579 27 38 2 
RR, crude 1.00 2.43 2.87 21.8 
95% CI ... 0.96-6.14 1.36-6.09 3.91-122.1 
P ... .06 .006 .0004 
RR, adjusted1 1.00 2.48 3.05 19.9 
95% CI ... 0.97-6.39 1.42-6.51 3.39-117.0 
P ... .06 .004 .001 

 

1 Adjusted for age, body mass index, and smoking status. Covariates are self-reported. 

 Discussion  
The initiation and propagation of venous thrombosis is a dynamic and  multifactorial 
process that appears to increase in frequency when two or more concomitant defects 
of hemostasis are present. For example, among patients with deficiencies of protein C 
or protein S who have suffered venous thromboses, the prevalence of factor V Leiden 
is increased.27 28 29 Similarly, a recent  report30 described elevated risks of thrombosis 
among patients with inherited antithrombin deficiencies who carry the Leiden 

mutation. However, functional deficiencies of protein C, protein S, and antithrombin 
are rare. In contrast, moderate hyperhomocyst(e)inemia is a common disorder. 
Because some9 10 11 but not all12 13 studies of VTE and hyperhomocyst(e)inemia have 
reported positive associations, it has been controversial whether elevation of tHcy is 
an independent risk factor for these events.  

The current data indicate that individuals with moderate hyperhomocyst(e)inemia who 
also carry factor V Leiden are at significantly increased risk of developing future VTE 
compared with men with neither or only one of these abnormalities. In our prospective 
cohort of initially healthy men, all VTEs that developed among doubly affected  

individuals occurred in the absence of cancer, surgery, or trauma. Thus, the risk of 
developing such idiopathic VTE was >20 times higher among 
hyperhomocyst(e)inemic patients with factor V Leiden than among individuals 
without either defect. Our finding that hyperhomocyst(e)inemia achieved statistical 
significance for the subgroup of idiopathic but not any venous thrombosis  also may 
explain in part why prior studies evaluating the role of tHcy in VTE have been 
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inconsistent.9 10 11 12 13 This observation could also arise due to differing frequencies 
of factor V Leiden, a hypothesis supported in our data showing an overall increase in 
risk of any VTE among those with factor V Leiden and among those with factor V 
Leiden and hyperhomocyst(e)inemia but not among those with 
hyperhomocyst(e)inemia alone.  

Our observation that the coexistence of hyperhomocyst(e)inemia and factor V Leiden 
results in markedly increased thrombotic risk is consistent with a recent report of 
individuals affected by hereditary homocystinuria. Specifically, among seven families  

with inherited defects of methionine metabolism, only those patients with both factor 
V Leiden and clinical homocystinuria suffered venous thromboembolism.21 Thus, 
taken together, these two reports suggest that the marked variability in thrombotic risk 
among hyperhomocyst(e)inemic patients may be due in part to factor V Leiden status. 
The biological mechanism of this adverse synergy is uncertain, although elevations of 
tHcy have been reported to inhibit protein C activation as well as to augment factor V 
function.31 32  

Moderate to intermediate hyperhomocyst(e)inemia can result from poor dietary intake 
of folate and vitamins B6 and B12, although recent data indicate that individuals 
homozygous for a common thermolabile polymorphism in the gene coding for 
MTHFR also have elevated tHcy levels and may be at increased risk for arterial 

thrombosis.33 34 35 As described elsewhere,36 participants  in the PHS who are 
homozygous for this MTHFR polymorphism have  significantly higher tHcy levels 
than do heterozygous carriers  or homozygous normal individuals. However, in the 
current analysis,  57% of study subjects who were defined as hyperhomocyst(e)inemic  

(tHcy >17.25 µmol/L) were not homozygous for the abnormal MTHFR 
polymorphism. Thus, it is probable that absolute tHcy level is of greater physiological 
importance than the presence or absence of a particular MTHFR variant. Because 
methionine loading was not performed in the PHS and some baseline plasma samples 
were nonfasting, some individuals with hyperhomocyst(e)inemia  may not have been 
detected in the present study. However, this  potential limitation cannot account for our 
findings because any such misclassification would lead to an underestimation of true 
risks, if anything.  

The current data, combined with those of other investigators, raise several issues and 
extend prior observations from this cohort.16 First, because hyperhomocyst(e)inemia 
can often be corrected by vitamin supplementation, these data raise the possibility that 
simple dietary interventions might be adequate to reduce  long-term risks for some 
patients.37 Second, these data provide support for the hypothesis that individuals 
genetically predisposed to thrombosis due to carriage of factor V Leiden may require  

additional screening for other concomitant abnormalities of hemostasis and 
thrombosis, such as tHcy level.21 Finally, because the prevalence of factor V Leiden is 

5% and hyperhomocyst(e)inemia has been defined as levels in excess of the 95th 
percentile, 1 in every 400 healthy individuals is likely to be affected by both of these 
abnormalities. Given the high RRs of first and recurrent  VTEs associated with factor 
V Leiden14 15 16 20 and the demonstration in these and other data that concomitant 
defects can further increase risks, clinicians may consider such patients for long-term 

anticoagulation. However, because the absolute risks of venous  thrombosis associated 
with factor V Leiden and hyperhomocyst(e)inemia  remain uncertain and long-term 
prophylaxis with full-dose warfarin is associated with higher risks of bleeding, 
including cerebral hemorrhage, randomized trials of adequate sample size are required  
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to evaluate the benefit-to-risk ratio of different anticoagulation regimens for these 
patients.  

 Selected Abbreviations and Acronyms  
 

Leiden- = absence of factor V Leiden 
Leiden+ = presence of factor V Leiden 
MTHFR = methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase 
PHS = Physicians' Health Study 
RR = relative risk 
tHcy = total plasma homocysteine level 
tHcy- = normal homocysteine level (<17.25 µmol/L) 
tHcy-,Leiden- = normal homocysteine level, absence of factor V Leiden 
tHcy-,Leiden+ = normal homocysteine level, presence of factor V Leiden 
tHcy+ = hyperhomocyst(e)inemia (total plasma homocysteine >17.25 

µmol/L) 
tHcy+,Leiden- = hyperhomocyst(e)inemia, absence of factor V Leiden 
tHcy+,Leiden+ = hyperhomocyst(e)inemia, presence of factor V Leiden 
VTE = venous thromboembolism 
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